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               Thanks for Choosing Us


               At Sitar you will find authentic North Indian cuisine in a relaxing atmosphere with friendly and knowledgeable staff. Our restaurant can accommodate up to 50 diners in a sophisticated ambience surrounded with all of the flavours, colours and aromas of Northern India. At Sitar you will experience a pleasurable and sumptuous dining experience brought to life by a talented group of chefs and English speaking waiting staff.

               This is a cosy family-run buisness. The Vaid family in Rome have been here for the past 40 years. Sitar is amongst the first group of Indian restaurants founded in Rome and is proud to have a loyal and ever-growing group of customers, most of whom are regular guests. Popular with both Italian guests and UK ex-pats in Rome plus many other English speaking countries, Sitar continues to satisfy people from all around the globe and extends a particularly warm welcome to employees and delegates from the United Nations organizations of WFP, IFAD and FAO.
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         Restaurant Menu

         Feel free to take your time to browse through our menu which includes dishes that are prepared using only the finest and freshest ingredients and are laced with the delicacy of our herbs and exotic spices. We are sure that you will find something that will truly set alight your senses and tantalize your tastebuds.  Sitar is also fully licensed and you can enjoy authentic Indian Lagers including Cobra and Kingfisher plus a varied Italian wine list.

         Click here to view our menu

        
      

   

   
        

      
         Located  in the center of Rome

         Located in the center of Rome on Via Cavour 256A, the restaurant is only a 5-minute walk from the Colosseum. You can get there by descending the steps underneath the ancestral home of the Borgias which is located immediately above the restaurant. If you have time, we do recommend you pop in and see the statue of Moses by Michelangelo which is located in the church of San Pietro in Vincoli which is situated just above the Restaurant.


      

   

   
      

        

      
         Indian Takeaway

         When you have made your choice you can either call us to order your Indian takeaway or better still make a reservation and come join us for a delicious meal. It will be our pleasure to repay your compliments and trust in us by serving up a simply unforgettable and authentic Indian meal in Rome – Welcome to Sitar.

         Click here to view our menu
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